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EPA A-I Criteria

Elements and Evaluation Criteria

Page Reference

A. Identification of Causes & Sources of Impairment
a. Sources of impairment are identified and described.

Pg. 10-12

b. Specific sources of impairment are geographically
identified (i.e. mapped)

Fig.2-Fig.6

c. Data sources are accurate and verifiable, assumptions
can be reasonably justified

Table 2

B. Expected Load Reductions
a. Load reductions achieve environmental goal (e.g.
TMDL allocation)

Table 7, Pg. 23

b. Desired load reductions are quantified for each source
of impairment identified in Element A

Table 3, Pg. 13

c. Expected load reductions are estimated for each
management measure identified in Element C and overall
watershed.

Tables 4-6, Pg. 15-21

d. Data sources and/or modeling process are accurate and
verifiable, assumptions can be reasonably justified

Pg.13

C. Proposed Management Measures
a. Specific management measures are identified and
rationalized

Tables 4-6, Pg. 15-21

b. Proposed management measures are strategic and
feasible for the watershed

Pg. 13-14

c. Critical/Priority implementation areas have been
identified

Pg. 22

d. The extent of expected implementation is quantified
(e.g. x miles of stream bank fenced, etc.)

Table 7, Pg. 23

D. Technical and Financial Assistance Needs
a. Cost estimates reflect all planning and implementation
costs

Pg. 28-29

b. Cost estimates are provided for each management
measure

Tables 8-10, Pg. 29

c. All potential Federal, State, Local, and Private funding
sources are identified

Pg. 30-31

d. Funding is strategically allocated - activities are
funded with appropriate sources (e.g. NRCS funds for
BMP cost share)

Pg. 30-31
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E. Information, Education, and Public Participation Component
a. A stakeholder outreach strategy has been developed
and documented.

Pg. 32

b. All relevant stakeholders are identified and procedures
for involving them are defined.

Pg. 32

c. Educational/Outreach materials and dissemination
methods are identified.

Pg. 30

F/G. Schedule and Milestones
a. Implementation schedule includes specific dates and
expected accomplishments

Pg. 33-34

b. Implementation schedule follows a logical sequence
c. Implementation schedule covers a reasonable time
frame

Pg. 33-34
Pg. 33-36

d. Measurable milestones with expected completion
dates are identified to evaluate progress

Pg. 33-36

e. A phased approach with interim milestones is used to
ensure continuous implementation

Pg. 33-36

H. Load Reduction Evaluation Criteria
a. Proposed criteria effectively measure progress toward
load reduction goal

Pg. 36-38

b. Criteria include both: quantitative measures of
implementation progress and pollution reduction; and
qualitative measures of overall program success
(including public involvement and buy-in)

Pg. 36-38

c. Interim WQ indicator milestones are clearly identified;
The indicator parameters can be different from the WQ
standard violation

Pg. 36-38

d. An Adaptive Management approach is in place, with
threshold criteria identified to trigger modifications

Pg. 36-38

I. Monitoring Component
a. Monitoring plan includes an appropriate number of
monitoring stations

Pg. 36

b. Monitoring plan has an adequate sampling frequency

Pg. 36

c. Monitoring plan will effectively measure evaluation
criteria identified in Element H

Pg. 36
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Introduction
This watershed based plan provides preliminary information to support the incorporation of
nutrient tributary strategies into local planning for the area draining to Upper Choptank River
watershed (02130404) in Maryland. The watershed plan is structured such that it follows the
nine elements for watershed planning established by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) guidance in 2003. 1 It comprises a plan that addresses nonpoint sources of nutrients and
supports efforts to incorporate nutrient reducing BMPs into future local planning and restoration
efforts. The categories identified below, labeled A – I, reflect grant eligibility guidance from
EPA. 2 The section headings in this plan represent abbreviated statements of the nine elements
found in EPA’s Guidance and address each element in sequential order. Documentation of this
information helps ensure that future implementation projects are eligible for Section 319(h)
Nonpoint Source Program funding from the federal Clean Water Act.
This watershed plan presents goals and strategies for reducing nonpoint source nitrogen and
phosphorus pollutant loads in Maryland’s Upper Choptank River watershed. The NPS nutrient
reduction goals in this plan are derived from Maryland Tributary Strategy goals because a
TMDL has not been approved for this watershed. Information on point sources presented here
provides additional watershed context, which is part of a separate State of Maryland strategy for
reducing point source nutrient loads in Maryland’s Chesapeake Bay drainage area.
Further information on pollution sources can be found in the following documents listed below.
These studies are cited to provide additional information for the watershed based plan, however,
due to the date of their authorship and potentially different focus from the purpose of this plan,
there may be limitations to their use.
1. Upper Choptank River Watershed Characterization (prepared by the Maryland
Department of Natural Resources and Caroline and Talbot Counties, 2002)
2. Upper Choptank River Strategic Watershed Restoration Action Plan (prepared by the
Maryland Department of Natural Resources and Caroline and Talbot Counties, 2003)
3. Upper Choptank River Watershed Synoptic Sampling (prepared by the Maryland
Department of Natural Resources, 2002)
This Plan does not specifically address the portion of the watershed in Delaware. Delaware’s
portion of the watershed is to be addressed in the Chesapeake Bay Environmental Profile Basin
Management found at: http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/WholeBasin/Pages/index.aspx. For
information concerning Delaware’s Implementation See Appendix B.
Watershed Location and General Characterization
The Upper Choptank watershed is located on the Eastern Shore of Maryland and is part of the
Choptank River basin, see Figure 1. It extends through three Maryland Counties and into
Delaware. The majority of the watershed is in Talbot and Caroline Counties, MD, with a very
1

The full text of EPA’s A-I Guidance can be found at: http://www.epa.gov/nps/watershed_handbook/
Nine Key Elements of a Watershed Plan for Nonpoint Sources of Nutrients: This information focuses primarily on
nonpoint sources of nutrients. Balancing point sources and nonpoint sources of nutrients is an essential aspect of
implementation, which is beyond the scope of this analysis.
2
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small portion located in Queen Anne’s County, MD. The major land uses 3 and acreages are
summarized in Table 1 and shown in Figure 2.
Table 1: Land Use by Major Categories
Land Use
Acres
Development
12,961
Agriculture*
94,358
Forest
50,657
Water
4,755
Other**
727
Total Area
163,458
* Agriculture is made up of Cropland, Pasture, Orchards, Feeding Operations, Agricultural Buildings, and Row &
Garden Crops
** Other land uses include Extractive, Open Urban, Beaches, Bare Rock and Bare Ground

For more information concerning the Upper Choptank Watershed, see the Upper Choptank River
Watershed Characterization 4 .

3
4

Based on Maryland Department of Planning 2002 Land use
Upper Choptank River Watershed Characterization can be found at: [weblink]
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Figure 1: Location of the Upper Choptank Watershed in Maryland
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Figure 2: Land Use by Major Categories, Upper Choptank River Watershed in Maryland
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A. Causes of Impairment and Pollutant Sources
The Upper Choptank River watershed impairments are associated with both nonpoint sources
and point sources. Point sources are described in Appendix A, however, with the exception of
the Greensboro WWTP, they are not the focus of this watershed plan.
Nonpoint Source Pollution (NPS)
Nonpoint source pollution generally results from precipitation, land runoff, infiltration, drainage,
seepage, hydrologic modification, or atmospheric deposition. As runoff from rainfall or
snowmelt moves, it picks up and transports pollutants resulting from human activity, ultimately
depositing them into rivers, lakes, wetlands, coastal waters, and ground water.
Pollutant Sources
In the Upper Choptank River watershed, sources of nutrients include all land areas,
(forest/wetlands, urban/developed areas, agricultural lands), septic systems and atmospheric
deposition.
In general, natural lands like forest and wetlands that are not significantly manipulated by human
activities tend to yield relatively low levels of nitrogen and phosphorus to surface waters,
compared to lands that are more intensely used by people such as urban/developed land and
agricultural land.
Urban areas are those lands which have been developed. These lands can include residential,
commercial, industrial, and institutional areas as well as the road surfaces in those lands. Urban
nonpoint source pollution (nitrogen and phosphorus) can come from various sources. Stormwater
from urban and suburban areas can contribute pollution from fertilizer, and pet waste, as well as
fluids and emissions from vehicles.
Agricultural lands are those used for growing crops, animals production and can include areas
that are used for other purposes such as pasture and nurseries. These lands can contribute
pollution from fertilizers, animal waste, and air emissions.
Septic systems are also called onsite sewage disposal systems (OSDS). Conventional septic
systems are not designed to control nutrients. All nutrients that are not pumped out of the septic
tank during servicing pass through the system with the effluent into the drainfield. After the
effluent enters the soil, phosphorus tends bind to soil particles in the immediate vicinity of the
drainfield while nitrogen tends to move with shallow groundwater, eventually reaching surface
waters. On average “septic systems annually deliver about 9.5 pounds of nitrogen per person.” 5
Atmospheric deposition can come from emissions into the air from vehicles, industries, power
plants, dry cleaners, and gas-powered lawn tools. Sources also can include agricultural sources
such as animal feeding operations (such as chicken houses) and manure. There are also natural

5

Chesapeake Bay Program website: http://www.chesapeakebay.net/landuse_urbansuburban.aspx?menuitem=19557
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sources such as “lightning, dust storms, forest fires, plants and trees, erupting volcanoes and wild
animals in their natural habitat.”6
Analysis Methods
The analysis is intended to provide NPS load reductions needed to meet the Tributary Strategy
Goal, relative to the 2002 load 7 .
The analysis estimates loads using a unit area loading approach. This approach involves
multiplying land use acreages by annual loading rates associated with each land use category.
These are summed to provide an estimate of average annual terrestrial NPS loads for the
watershed. Estimates of septic system loads and the direct deposition of atmospheric loads to the
surface water are also considered in the NPS loading analysis. The following explains the
computation of these loads in further detail.
Land Use: The land use for the watershed is determined by intersecting the watershed boundary
GIS layer with the land use GIS layer for each county. The analysis used 2002 land use data
from the Maryland Department of Planning. The various land use types are then consolidated
into Mixed Agriculture, Forest/Wetlands and other Herbaceous, Urban Development,
Atmospheric Deposition to Open Water and Other Sources.
According to 2002 land use data, 8 the land uses consist of 50,657 acres of forest and wetlands
(31%), 94,358 acres of mixed agriculture (58%), 13,576 acres of urban land (8%) and 4,754
acres of open water (3%).
Terrestrial and Atmospheric NPS Loads: The average annual unit loading rates, by land use type,
are derived from the EPA Chesapeake Bay Program (CBP) watershed model Version 4.3 9 (for
nitrogen and phosphorus). These annual loading rates, expressed in pounds per acre per year, are
available for major land use categories (e.g. agriculture, urban, forest, and direct atmospheric
deposition to the surface water). See Table X for the Loads by source below.
Septic System Loads: The septic load depends on the number of septic systems. To calculate
the number of septic systems, the GIS layer for improved parcels is intersected with the GIS
layer for parcels serviced by sewer. The improved parcels without sewer service are assumed to
have septic systems, which provide a reasonable estimate of the number of septic systems. See
Figure X, for the geographic distribution of the Septic Systems. The nitrogen load from septic
systems is computed using the following equation:
p/h x 9.5 x 0.5 = Pounds of nitrogen/person/year/septic system delivered to surface water.
Where,

6
7
8
9

Chesapeake Bay Program Website:http://www.chesapeakebay.net/airpollution.aspx?menuitem=14693
The 2002 load is the loading estimate used at the time of this analysis.
2002 Maryland Department of Planning land use data.
Bay Program loading rates are available via the Chesapeake Bay Program Data Hub web site. The analysis used
edge of stream loads from Lower Eastern Shore Basin.
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p/h is the number of people/household for a given county 10 ,
9.5 pounds of nitrogen per year per person/household to the septic drain field,
0.4 reflects a 60% loss of nitrogen during transport from the septic field to the surface water.
This value, when multiplied by the number of septic systems, provides an estimate of the
total contribution of nitrogen from septic systems in the watershed. To estimate the effect of
denitrification septic systems, the load per septic system is halved.
The 2002 loading information is used to estimate the current loads. Figure 2: Land Use by Major
Categories, Upper Choptank River Watershed in Maryland, shows the geographic distribution of
those land-based NPS sources.
This information when combined with septic systems (Figure 6) and atmospheric loads being
deposited to the open water, is compared to the Tributary Strategy NPS loading goal to
determine the reduction needed.
Table 2: NPS Nutrient Loads by Source Sector
Land Use/Cover
Nitrogen Load (lbs/yr)
Urban/Development
119,231
Agricultural
1,475,112
Forest /Wetlands
75,151
Atmospheric Deposition to Water
47,958
Other*
972
Residential Septic
73,833
Total
1,792,257
* Other Land use sources are Bare Rock and Bare Ground

Phosphorus Load (lbs/yr)
15,493
103,301
1,138
2,693
143
122,767

The estimated average annual nonpoint source load of nitrogen is 1,792,257 lbs/yr, and
phosphorus is 122,767 lbs/yr.
Point Source Pollution (PS)
Point sources are described in Appendix A, however, with the exception of the Greensboro
WWTP, they are not the focus of this watershed plan.
The Point Sources are shown in Figure X.
The nutrient load to the Choptank from the Greensboro WWTP is, on average, about 10,000
lbs/yr TN and 1,300 lbs/yr TP.

10

Estimates of people per household are available on the Maryland Department of Planning web site:
www.mdp.state.md.us/msdc/dw_popproj.htm
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B. Estimate the load reductions expected for the necessary management measures
(recognizing the natural variability and the difficulty in precisely predicting the
performance of management measures over time);
Nonpoint Source Reductions
Different loading rates are available for a variety of “what if” scenarios from the EPA
Chesapeake Bay Program (CBP) Data Hub. For example, one modeling scenario estimates the
loads in 1985, when the CBP began tracking loads. Another scenario simulates the NPS loads
under the “what if” scenario of no best management practices (BMPs). Loading rates from two
CBP model scenarios are used in this analysis: 1) the 2002 loading scenario, which is the most
recent estimate of “current” loads, and 2) the Tributary Strategy loading scenario, which
estimates future loads when the Tributary Strategies are fully implemented to meet the
Chesapeake Bay Agreement. The Tributary Strategy Scenario was used to generate loading rates
and the NPS Goal and reductions.
Based on a preliminary nutrient load reduction analysis, the annual NPS load reductions needed
to achieve the nutrient Tributary Strategy Goals are about 704,000 lb/yr (39%) for nitrogen, and
34,500 lb/yr (28%) for phosphorus. The nutrient controls currently envisioned in Maryland’s
Tributary Strategies are predicted to be sufficient to achieve this goal. These results are
summarized in Table 3.
Table 3: NPS Loading, Goals and Reductions

Total Nitrogen
Total Phosphorus

2002 Load
(lb\yr)
1,792,257
122,767

Tributary Strategy
NPS Goal (lb\yr)
1,088,000
88,300

Nutrient
Reduction
Goal
Percent Reduction to Meet
(lb\yr)
Tributary Strategy Goal
704,000
39%
34,500
28%

Atmospheric reductions associated with deposition to the land surface are not estimated as part
of this plan, making this plan’s load reduction estimates conservative in that regard.

C. Describe the NPS management measures necessary to achieve the load reductions
estimates established under paragraph (b) above and identify the critical areas in
which those measures will be needed to implement this plan;
First, the water quality impairment, expressed as high algae (chlorophyll a concentrations), is
most pronounced at the head of tide, where the main tributary drains into the tidal Choptank
River. Consequently, NPS management should be targeted in the upper watershed, which drains
the main non-tidal stream that feeds the Upper Choptank estuary. In addition, it makes sense to
target implementation to areas near the tidal river shoreline and in riparian corridors. This
targeting is particularly relevant for septic systems, which in addition to nutrients also have the
potential to cause adverse health consequences in the event of a system failure.
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Secondly, Maryland and the Chesapeake Bay Program have agreed upon management measures
that appropriately address these pollutants. Because agriculture is the greatest source of nutrients
in this watershed, most of the management measures have been targeted at this source.
Developed land is the second largest source of pollutants, and strategies to reduce loads from this
source will be focused on stormwater retrofit projects that incorporate regenerative stormwater
system techniques, to be located primarily on county and municipal properties. Strategies to
reduce nutrient loads from septic systems (the third largest source of nitrogen in the watershed)
will focus on denitrification upgrades of systems located in the Critical Area, but will largely be
dependent on available funding from the State’s Bay Restoration Fund.
Thirdly, BMPs identified in the Chesapeake Bay Tributary Strategies should serve as the NPS
management measures for implementing the nutrient Implementation of the Tributary Strategy
BMPs proportionate to the land use in the Upper Choptank watershed is predicted to achieve the
goal.
For more details about Maryland’s Tributary Strategies See:
http://www.chesapeakebay.net/wqctributarymd.htm
The following list begins to quantify the specific BMP types that will be needed to address each
sector; however, additional quantification and refinement of management measures will be
necessary to geographically locate and target some specific practices. The expected reduction for
these measures is approximately 730,000 (lbs/yr) of Nitrogen and 65,000 (lbs/yr) of Phosphorus.
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Table 4: Reductions Anticipated from Agricultural Land:
Agriculture

Units

Goal

Cover Crops
Buffers Forested - Agriculture
Buffers Grassed - Agriculture
Commodity Cover Crops
Conservation Tillage
Nutrient Management
Precision Agriculture
Retirement of Highly Erodible Land
Soil Conservation & Water Quality Plans
Wetland - Agriculture
Drainage Control Structures

acres/yr
acres
acres
acres/yr
acres/yr
acres
acres
acres
acres
acres
structures

Pasture
Stream Protection With Fencing
Stream Protection Without Fencing
Tree Planting - Agriculture

acres
acres
acres

Animal Management
Animal Waste Management - Livestock
Animal Waste Management - Poultry
Runoff Control

systems
systems
systems

Total Agricultural Reductions

50,000
1,000
5,500
15,000
20,000
48,000
25,000
500
66,000
1,200
65

Reduction
Nitrogen (lbs) Phosphorus (lbs)
308,575
10,262
13,833
1,231
53,841
6,773
92,572
0
12,769
2,932
149,280
14,400
39,282
5,407
9,777
1,403
42,136
9,676
6,384
1759.2
9,130
0

130
32
100

756
109
575

84
15
193

2
4
8

1,062
840
129

202
168
16

741,049

54,520

Agriculture lands that would be suitable for cover crops are identified in yellow on Figure 3.
Areas that would be appropriate for pasture fencing are identified on Figure 4.
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Figure 3: Potential Areas for Cover Crops, Upper Choptank River Watershed in Maryland
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Figure 4: Potential Areas for Pasture Fencing, Upper Choptank River Watershed in Maryland
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Table 5: Reductions Anticipated from Urban/Developed Land:
Urban

Units

Buffers Forested, Urban
Erosion and Sediment Control
Nutrient Management, Urban
Stormwater Management

acres
acres/yr
acres
acres

Goal
60
895
12,000
8,400

Total Urban Reductions

Reduction
Nitrogen (lbs) Phosphorus (lbs)
139
31
2,067
371
18,843
2,735
30,309
6,592
51,509

10,669

Areas that would be suitable for enhanced stormwater BMPs are designated in red on Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Potential Areas for Stormwater Enhancement, Upper Choptank River Watershed in
Maryland
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The location of Septic Systems (OSDS) are shown in Figure 6, with designated colors denoting a
priority according to proximity to the water’s edge and hence indicating an increased pass
through rate and delivered load. The red points, which are those systems in the Critical Area,
indicate the highest delivered load and would therefore be targeted in the first phase of a phased
approach for upgrades. Current loading and strategies in Maryland are based on the location of
these systems. Critical Area as defined is an area of land within 1,000 feet of tidal water. 11
Table 6: Reductions Anticipated from Septics:
Septics

Units

Enhanced Septic Denitrification (OSDS)
Septic Connections to WWTP

systems
systems

Goal
5,051
750

Total Septic Reductions

11

Reduction
Nitrogen (lbs) Phosphorus (lbs)
25,356
0
7,530
0
32,886

http://mlis.state.md.us/asp/web_statutes.asp?gnr&8-1807
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Figure 6: Potential Septic System (OSDS) Denitrification, Upper Choptank River Watershed in
Maryland
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Table 7: Plan Reductions for NPS Sectors that will meet Nutrient Reduction Goals:
Reduction
Nitrogen (lbs)
Phosphorus (lbs)

Urban

Agriculture

Septic
Systems

741,049
54,520

32,886
0

51,509
10,669

Total
Reductions
825,444
65,189

Reduction Goal
704,000
34,500

Priority Implementation Areas
Two areas have been prioritized for implementation, Watersheds 021304040494 and 021304040505.
These areas are shown in Figure 7. The reason for prioritization include, Caroline County and the
Soil Conservation District are willing partners, two of the areas are Tier II (High Quality waters)
watersheds which need to implement to protect the water quality from any future impacts, these
watersheds are in upstream areas, which mitigates loads/volumes that might cause downstream
implementation to fail (top-down approach).
The Caroline County Department of Planning and Codes and Soil Conservation District (SCD)
have developed implementation goals for agricultural BMPs in both of these priority watersheds.
The implementation goals include the continued installation of BMPs funded annually through
the Maryland Agriculture Water Quality Cost-Share (MACS) program, which funds up to 87.5
percent of the cost to install agricultural best BMPs on farms. BMPs funded by the program
include traditional and commodity cover crops, streamside grass and forest buffers, drainage
ditch water control structures, and systems designed for safe storage and handling of manure.
Appendix C contains detailed information about the implementation goals for MACS programfunded agricultural BMPs, including acreage and nutrient reduction goals for each of the priority
watersheds.
The SCD office also developed goals for non-traditional BMPs to be implemented on an
experimental basis within the next five years. These BMPs are not currently funded through any
state or federal cost-share programs; analyses for nutrient/sediment reduction efficiencies for these
practices are being conducted in field tests, and reduction estimates are still in the early stages of
refinement. Over a period of the next five years, SCD plans to install and test the following BMPs
on a trial basis, to determine their feasibility in the two priority watersheds:
Phosphorus Ditch Filters
Year 1: Review and assess available data from on-going research conducted during field testing of
P-ditch filters.
Year 2: Identify potential public and private funding sources for development of P-ditch filters costshare program, establish funding timelines and installation schedules based on funding source
requirements/limitations.
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Year 3: Develop public education/outreach programs including demonstration and public partner
projects, informational mailings, and a web-based public awareness campaign, all of which will be
designed to educate farmers about the benefits of P-ditch filters.
Year 4: Target farmers for enrollment in program.
Year 5: Install five phosphorus ditch filters at $6,000 each to serve drainage ditches in priority
watersheds. Total linear feet of filtered ditches to be calculated at installation. Establish data
monitoring system to track effectiveness of ditch filters, with testing protocols to be approved by
qualified institution/agency.
Potential Practices for Poultry Operations
Year 1: Assess feasibility of obtaining funding support from NRCS Environmental Quality
Incentives and Chesapeake Bay Watershed Initiative programs (EQIP/CBWI) to establish a test costshare program for alternative practices for poultry operations, including windrowers, litter savers and
litter conveyors. Contact NRCS program manager with descriptions of alternative practices,
environmental benefits, approximate costs, and potential producer interest.
Year 2: Identify additional sources of public/private funding for alternative practices for poultry
farms, establish funding timelines and installation schedules based on funding source requirements
and limitations.
Year 3: Determine availability/feasibility of using Low-interest Loans for Agricultural Conservation
(LILAC) program to fund alternative practices. LILAC loans assist Bay watershed farmers with
purchasing equipment (at lower interest rates) that will aid in protecting natural resources and safe
guarding water quality.
Year 4: Conduct targeted mailing and informational meeting for poultry farmers to discuss
environmental benefits and approximate costs of utilizing alternative practices on poultry farms, and
to gauge interest in enrollment in a test cost-share program. Goal: purchase of windrower, litter
saver, and litter conveyor to be shared by a specified number of poultry farmers located within a
short distance (1-5 miles) of each other, to reduce the need for multiple farmers purchasing multiple
pieces of equipment. Farmers would share responsibility for maintenance of equipment and
ensuring bio-security of equipment before it leaves each farm. Establish protocols, determine legal
requirements and financing terms, and execute signed agreements between all participants.
Year 5: Enroll 75% of the poultry producers in each watershed in cost-share/loan funded programs
to support utilization of alternative practices on poultry farms.
Wetlands
Years 1 – 3: Utilize GIS data to identify areas of potential wetland restoration/creation on
agricultural land. Contact landowners of potential sites, and assess feasibility of wetland
restoration/creation on a property-by-property basis, in cooperation with landowners.
Year 2: Implement wetland restoration/creation BMP project on County-owned rural property with
access/visibility from public right-of-ways as a partner project between County DPC and SCD, to
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facilitate public awareness and education about non-structural BMPs in general and the function of
wetlands in particular. Include systems for monitoring/tracking progress and effectiveness, with
testing protocols to be approved by qualified institution/agency.
Year 3: Coordinate the demonstration project with the development of a public outreach/education
program, including on-site wetlands workshops, exhibits and ‘visiting’ hours, and a mailing and
web-based public awareness campaign.
Years 4 – 5: Establish 25 acres of wetland restoration/creation within each watershed, with on-site
water quality data monitoring/tracking systems as permitted by landowners.
Finally, the SCD office is considering the establishment of a 5 to 10-year grant-funded program that
would target farm operators who have not previously installed vegetative buffers on their farms.
SCD staff have received feedback from a number of farmers indicating that if the standards of the
existing buffer cost-share programs were slightly more lenient (i.e., reduced minimum buffer widths,
less stringent mowing limits), they would enroll in the program. Farmers enrolled in the program
would allow the installation of 20-25’ vegetated buffers along each side of in-field streams and
ditches that traverse their properties, with the cost of planting to be underwritten by project funders.
Maintenance requirements would be more moderate to allow farmers to mow buffers more than once
each year. The program’s short-term goal of “some is better than none” will result in 25,000 linear
feet of 20’ grass buffers planted along in-field ditches within the two priority watersheds, a total of
46 acres of buffers. The program’s long-term goal will be the gradual enrollment of the program’s
participants in traditional buffer cost-share programs, as participants begin to adjust to and recognize
the value of riparian buffers, and subsequently approve the expansion of their buffers to standard
CRP/CREP widths of 35’ or more. SCD estimates that developing the program, securing funding
and contacting farmers will take three years, and that planting could take place in years 4 – 5.
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Figure 7: Priority Watershed/Areas, Upper Choptank River Watershed in Maryland
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Point Source Reductions
Point source load reductions are not addressed in this NPS load reduction plan because Maryland
has a dedicated strategy for point source nutrient load reduction including adding Enhanced
Nitrogen Reduction (ENR) at existing and future Wastewater Treatment Plants (WWTPs).
However, it is important to note that the septic (OSDS) management measures presented in this
plan will be integrated with Caroline County’s plans to for upgrading WWTPs, new WWTP
construction, service area expansion (eliminating septic systems) and decommissioning of the
Greensboro WWTP.
For example, this strategy will apply to Denton’s treatment plant, which is scheduled to be
upgraded to ENR technology by 2011. The total cost for this upgrade is $3,600,000. The State
strategy also has a dedicated funding mechanism to support the upgrades. More information is
available on the ENR strategy at: http://www.mde.state.md.us/Water/CBWRF/ENR.asp
Per amending and the approval of the [Water and Sewer Plan], the County intends to create a
regional wastewater collection and conveyance system. The North Caroline County Regional
Wastewater Project is a wastewater treatment plant and regional wastewater collection and
conveyance system that will serve the towns of Greensboro, Goldsboro, Henderson, Marydel,
Templeville and nearby areas of Caroline County. A collection and conveyance system will be
provided in the towns of Goldsboro, Henderson, Marydel and Templeville and the surrounding
County. The wastewater will be conveyed to a new Enhanced Nutrient Removal (ENR)
wastewater treatment (WWTP) plant located in Greensboro, north of the town’s existing WWTP.
D. Estimate the sources of technical and financial assistance needed, and/or authorities
that will be relied upon, to implement this plan;
A balanced description of the “cost” of meeting a goal should consider two things. First, part of
the cost of implementation is the additional cost of preventing loading from increasing in the
future. Strictly speaking, this implies that society must “pay” in perpetuity to preserve water
quality. In addition to costs associated with “holding the line” on new nutrient sources,
operating and maintenance costs for BMPs and treatment plants must also be paid for in
perpetuity.
Nonpoint Source Costs
Some of the costs of NPS controls must be stated in terms of a time-horizon, because annual
operations or maintenance costs are in perpetuity. This suggests the need for sustainable funding
systems as a long-term strategy.
A rough cost estimate of planning and implementing the NPS elements of the Plan in the Upper
Choptank River is about $124 million with an annual cost for yearly BMPs at $29 million. If the
cost of septic system upgrades is removed, the cost of NPS reductions is reduced by about half to
about $69 million. See Table X below.
For agricultural practices, most of the capital costs are covered by federal programs and the
Maryland Cost Share Program. Most of the planning is done by employees of the Soil
Conservation Districts.
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Table 8: Costs Associated with Reductions Anticipated from Agricultural Land:
Agriculture
Cover Crops
Buffers Forested - Agriculture
Buffers Grassed - Agriculture
Commodity Cover Crops
Conservation Tillage
Nutrient Management
Precision Agriculture
Retirement of Highly Erodible Land
Soil Conservation & Water Quality Plans
Wetland - Agriculture
Drainage Control Structures

Units
acres/yr
acres
acres
acres/yr
acres/yr
acres
acres
acres
acres
acres
structures

Pasture
Stream Protection With Fencing
Stream Protection Without Fencing
Tree Planting - Agriculture

acres
acres
acres

Animal Management
Animal Waste Management - Livestock
Animal Waste Management - Poultry
Runoff Control

systems
systems
systems

Goal
50,000
1,000
5,500
15,000
15,000
48,000
25,000
500
66,000
1,200
65

Costs/unit
$40
$1,000
$140
$20
$17
$30
$28
$120
$280
$3,500
$1,000

Total Cost
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$770,000
$300,000
$255,000
$1,440,000
$700,000
$60,000
$18,480,000
$4,200,000
$65,000

130
32
100

$1,000
$670
$615

$130,000
$21,440
$61,500

2
4
8

$63,533
$26,627
$7,058

$127,066
$106,508
$56,464

Table 9: Costs Associated with Reductions Anticipated from Urban/Developed Land:
Goal

Units

Urban
Buffers Forested, Urban
Erosion and Sediment Control
Nutrient Management, Urban
Stormwater Management

acres
acres/yr
acres
acres

60
895
12,000
8,400

Costs/unit
$1,200
$5,800
$6
$3,500

Total Cost
$72,000
$5,191,000
$72,000
$29,400,000

Table 10: Costs Associated with Reductions Anticipated from Septics:
Septics
Enhanced Septic Denitrification

Units
systems

Goal
5,051

Costs/unit
$12,800

Total Cost
$64,652,800

For urban practices, it is envisioned that, eventually, developers will pay to offset future net
increases in nutrients. Currently, developers pay to meet a basic level of stormwater
management, and have been doing so since about 1985. For lands developed prior to 1985 that
do not have stormwater management the Tributary Strategies envision about 40% of that land
being retrofitted with urban stormwater controls.
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Septic system upgrades to nitrogen removing systems are a costly part of the plan (nearly onethird of the total NPS cost). About 40-60% (this percentage varies) of the revenue from septic
system owners paying into the Bay Restoration Fund is intended to pay for these upgrades;
however, given the high cost, and questions regarding the efficacy of upgrading all systems, this
element of the plan may be revisited in the future. For further information on implementation
funding efforts by the Maryland Department of the Environment, see
http://www.mde.state.md.us/water/cbwrf/osds/imp.asp
Listed below are Federal and State funding sources that are available for a variety of BMP
implementation areas.
Grants & Financial Assistance Opportunities at MDE


http://www.mde.state.md.us/AboutMDE/grants/index.asp



Available funding opportunities:
•

Nonpoint Source Program (319):
http://www.mde.state.md.us/Programs/WaterPrograms/319NPS/index.asp

•

Bay Restoration Fund Enhanced Nutrient Removal:
http://www.mde.state.md.us/Water/CBWRF/ENR.asp

•

Maryland's Nitrogen-Reducing Septic Upgrade Program:
http://www.mde.state.md.us/water/cbwrf/osds/

•

Biological Nutrient Removal Program:
http://www.mde.state.md.us/Programs/WaterPrograms/Water_Quality_Finance/w
qfa_bnr.asp

•

Water Quality:
http://www.mde.state.md.us/Programs/WaterPrograms/Water_Quality_Finance/h
ome/index.asp

•

Public and private restoration projects:
http://www.mde.state.md.us/Programs/WaterPrograms/Wetlands_Waterways/abo
utwetlands/funding.asp

DNR Grants and Loans Center


http://dnr.maryland.gov/land/grantsandloans/index.asp



Available funding opportunities:
•

DNR Technical and Financial Assistance Programs:
http://dnr.maryland.gov/land/grantsandloans/grants.asp


Forest Stewardship:
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/forests/programapps/stewcon.asp



Maryland Environmental Trust—Land Trust Assistance Program:
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/met/landtrustsasst.html
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Maryland Landover Incentive Program:
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/wildlife/Habitat/LIP/index.asp

MDA Financial Assistance


http://www.mda.state.md.us/resource_conservation/financial_assistance/index.php



Available funding opportunities:
•

Maryland Agricultural Water Quality Cost-Share (MACS) Program:
http://www.mda.state.md.us/resource_conservation/financial_assistance/macs/ind
ex.php

•

Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP):
http://www.mda.state.md.us/resource_conservation/financial_assistance/crep/inde
x.php

•

Cover Crop Program:
http://www.mda.state.md.us/resource_conservation/financial_assistance/crep/inde
x.php

•

Manure Transport Program:
http://www.mda.state.md.us/resource_conservation/financial_assistance/manure_
management/index.php

•

Maryland’s Low Interested Loans for Agricultural Conservation (LILAC):
http://www.mda.state.md.us/pdf/2008_lilac.pdf

•

Maryland Income Tax Subtraction Modification for Conservation Equipment:
http://www.mda.state.md.us/pdf/taxsubtraction.pdf
http://www.mda.state.md.us/pdf/taxform2.pdf
http://www.mda.state.md.us/pdf/taxform3.pdf

U.S. Government Grant Finder:
http://www.grants.gov/
Redbook Online:
http://www.mdredbookonline.com/
USDA Rural Development:
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/Home.html
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP):
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/programs/eqip/
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP):
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=copr&topic=crp
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E. Develop an information/education component to enhance public understanding of the
project and encourage their participation in selecting, designing, and implementing the
NPS management measures that will be implemented;

The stakeholder outreach strategy for the watershed is intended to support the plan goals and
priorities, as well as to meet the needs of all stakeholders involved in the WIP process.
Relevant stakeholders involved include county government and planning representatives, public
works/roads departments, wastewater operators or departments, county NRCS, local
environmental health departments, Federal and State representatives from EPA, MDE and DNR,
as well as private landowners.
Outreach strategies that have been used and will be used in the future for public information,
education and participation are listed as follows:
Caroline County Choptank River Forum was established as a means to provide information to
the public and to facilitate stakeholder and public input in the watershed planning process. It was
also developed to openly discuss problems with the watershed and ways to alleviate them. The
Choptank River Forum will continue to meet annually or bi-annually to discuss progress toward
reaching milestones in implementing Best Management Practices, as well as to aid in adaptive
management decisions.
Another means to gather public input and participation in the watershed planning process will
involve the internet. A website will be used to post the plan online after the draft has been
submitted to EPA for comments. Public input will be gathered and considered between the draft
and final phase of the plan. Other information that will be available on the website will include
BMP implementation strategies, presentations to local stakeholders, dates, times and locations of
any environmental events held for public outreach, as well as demonstration projects throughout
the watershed.
The Choptank Tributary Team meets every month to provide information, education and
outreach to the public about the watershed, as well as current and future volunteer efforts to
support watershed management activities. Members of the team include people from various
backgrounds such as farmers, watermen, local watershed groups, local business owners, and state
and county employees.
Caroline County Department of Planning and Codes will continue to hold stakeholder meetings
to explain the WIP process and how they can help meet water quality goals for the watershed.
Meetings with local municipalities will be held to develop demonstration projects within
municipal boundaries for public awareness and participation of watershed stewardship. These
demonstration projects will be lead by Caroline County Department of Planning and Codes and
in various situations will be supported by local and state agencies such as Caroline Soil
Conservation District, Maryland Department of the Environment and Maryland Department of
Natural Resources. Caroline County Department of Planning and Codes will also hold various
environmental events and workshops to provide information about urban BMP’s such as rain
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barrels, rain gardens, composters and nutrient management practices and how to implement these
practices on your own.
F./G. Schedule implementation of management measures identified in this plan that is
reasonably expeditious; Describe measurable milestones (e.g., amount of load
reductions, or improvement in biological or habitat parameters) for determining
whether NPS management measures or other control actions are being
implemented;
NPS Implementation
Maryland’s NPS implementation strategy was built explicitly on the Chesapeake Bay Tributary
Strategies. Significant technical thought and stakeholder consideration is invested in the
Tributary Strategies, which set quantified BMP implementation targets that are demonstrated to
meet the Chesapeake Bay loading goals State-wide and for each of Maryland’s ten basins. This
Strategy can be used as a basis for watershed planning at different scales. Working together,
State and Local governments can develop plans for more localized implementation.
The NPS implementation will occur in several Phases. Phase 1 and Phase 2 implementation will
occur within the First Priority Watersheds. This will include implementation in the Agricultural
Sector and planning and programmatic changes in the Urban Sector. Phase 3 implementation is
expected to occur in other areas of the Upper Choptank. Phase 4 implementation is expected to
occur in the remaining areas of Caroline County. Separate Phasing for each BMP is shown in
Table 11. Goals for each phase are the totals that are to be implemented by the end of the phase
period.
Table 11: Phased Approach to NPS BMP Planning and Implementation
BMP

Units

Agriculture
Cover Crops
Buffers Forested - Agriculture
Buffers Grassed - Agriculture
Commodity Cover Crops
Conservation Tillage
Nutrient Management
Precision Agriculture
Retirement of Highly Erodible Land
Soil Conservation & Water Quality Plans
Wetland - Agriculture
Drainage Control Structures

acres/yr
acres
acres
acres/yr
acres/yr
acres
acres
acres
acres
acres
structures

Pasture
Stream Protection With Fencing
Stream Protection Without Fencing
Tree Planting - Agriculture

acres
acres
acres

Phase 1
(1-2 years)
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Phase 2
(2-5 years)

Phase 3
(5-10 years)

Phase 4
(10-20 years)

5,000
100
550
1,500
2,000
4,800
2,500
50
6,600
120
7

12,500
250
1,375
3,750
5,000
12,000
6,250
125
16,500
300
16

25,000
500
2,750
7,500
10,000
24,000
12,500
250
33,000
600
33

50,000
1,000
5,500
15,000
20,000
48,000
25,000
500
66,000
1,200
65

13
3
10

33
8
25

65
16
50

130
32
100

Animal Management
Animal Waste Management - Livestock
Animal Waste Management - Poultry
Runoff Control

systems
systems
systems

Urban
Buffers Forested, Urban
Erosion and Sediment Control
Nutrient Management, Urban
Stormwater Management
Septics
Enhanced Septic Denitrification
Septic Connections to WWTP

Planning
Planning

Planning
1

1
2

1
2
4

2
4
8

acres
acres/yr
acres
acres

6
90
1,200
840

15
224
3,000
2,100

30
448
6,000
4,200

60
895
12,000
8,400

systems
systems

505
75

1,263
188

2,526
375

5,051
750

Agricultural implementation is a mix of capital projects (riparian reforestation or animal fencing
projects) and annual practices (cover crop planting and annual implementation of nutrient
management plans). The bulk of the agricultural measures should be completed by about 2025,
with maintenance and annual practices being implemented continually thereafter.
Urban Stormwater Retrofit implementation is occurring at a pace of about 10% for each fiveyear cycle of the NPDES stormwater permit. In principle, about 20% of the goal should have
been achieved by this time, implying about a decade remaining to achieve the 40% goal, i.e.,
about 2025.
Septic System Retrofits implementation priority is currently for systems in the Critical Area. The
Upper Choptank has 1,102 systems in the Critical Area. Because of the uncertainty of the
available funding for the remaining system upgrades, an exact completion date for all the
systems is not possible though is expected to occur within the next 25 years.
Atmospheric Deposition reductions depend on the pace of implementation of the Clean Air Act
and Maryland’s Healthy Air Act. Within the context of implementing the Chesapeake Bay
Agreement nutrient reductions, the federal government has accepted responsibility for advancing
this goal. No date certain has been set for achieving the goal.
Point source implementation
The North Caroline County Regional project will be constructed in phases: Phase 1 will consist
of sewers serving Goldsboro, a pumping station and force main to serve Greensboro,
decommissioning of the existing Greensboro WWTP and construction of the new ENR WWTP
with an initial capacity of 540,000 gpd. In Phase 2, sewers will be extended to Marydel and the
MHP WWTPs will be decommissioned. Sewers will be extended to Templeville in Phase 3. In
Phase 4 sewers will be provided in Henderson. Beyond Phase 4, the new WWTP can be
expanded to 814,000 gpd to accommodate growth proposed near Goldsboro and Greensboro,
with costs borne by developers.
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The upgrading of the Denton treatment plant to ENR, is scheduled to occur by 2011 (4 mg/l TN
concentration).
Milestones
The first set of measurable milestones is evidence of annual increases in BMP implementation,
under the presumption that BMPs decrease nutrient loads. In addition to tracking the numbers of
BMPs, it is also possible to estimate load reductions based on literature values of their
effectiveness. Although specific numbers are not provided, the rate of annual increase should be
sufficient to reach the goal by the target of roughly 2030. This will vary by BMP type.
To support this set of milestones, Maryland has a mature NPS BMP tracking system. The
tracking information is generated by the record keeping requirements of Maryland’s State laws
governing erosion and sediment control, and stormwater management, Maryland’s treatment
plant permitting, and Maryland’s Agricultural Cost Share program. This information is has been
consolidated and reported to the Chesapeake Bay Program for many years. The State also has
Two-year milestones which are tracked through the Governor’s BayStat process. This
information is provided through the BayStat website.
The second set of measurable milestones includes chemical, physical and biological indicators of
progress, which include formal water quality standards as well as informal measures. Two
formal standards that indicate the effects of nutrients are used as water quality endpoints for
nutrient TMDLs. The 30-day average concentration of chlorophyll a must be less than 50 ug/l in
the poorly flushed areas of the tidal river, and dissolved oxygen must be 5 mg/l or greater
throughout the tidal river.
It takes a long time to see the effects of NPS management measures in the tidal waters that drain
a large watershed. Also, some practices need time to become fully effective, e.g., riparian forest
buffers take time to grow. In addition, nutrients from many years ago can take a long time to
flush out of the shallow groundwater after sources have been reduced. Complicating matters,
climatic variability masks our ability to see changes. Thus, in order to observe intermediate
progress, a variety of other parameters can be used.
For example, evidence of renewed stream bank stability, and thus less loss of nutrient-bearing
sediment, is one measure of interim progress. Another example is decreased nitrates in non-tidal
streams during base-flow conditions. This can indicate reduced concentrations in the
groundwater near farm fields that have implemented nutrient management plans. The Synoptic
Surveys of Nutrients provide a baseline against which to measure progress (See Section A). This
information can also be used to target implementation to those areas of greatest concentrations.
Evidence of decreased fecal bacteria is an indirect indicator of progress in the tidal waters,
because nutrients are often associated with bacteria. The Upper Choptank River drains to
shellfish waters (Use II), routine State monitoring of the tidal waters for bacteria is conducted.
In non-tidal waters, bacteria can be one of the first quantifiable signs of progress when farm
animals are moved out of a stream.
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Evidence of decreased water temperature in non-tidal streams can be used quantify the effects of
improved riparian vegetative cover before evidence of nutrient reductions are observed. Further,
the negative effect of nutrients on dissolved oxygen is counteracted as the water temperature is
reduced.
H. Develop a set of criteria that can be used to determine whether loading reductions are
being achieved and substantial progress is being made towards attaining water quality
standards and, if not, the criteria for determining whether this watershed-based plan
needs to be revised or, if a NPS TMDL has been established, whether the NPS TMDL
needs to be revised;
As noted in Section F/G, formal standards for the tidal nutrient TMDLs are as follows:
− The 30-day average concentration of chlorophyll a to should less than 50 ug/l in the tidal
river, and
− Dissolved oxygen must be 5 mg/l or greater throughout the tidal river at all times.
These are the ultimate criteria by which to judge the success of the nutrient reduction plan.
An intermediate measure is the set of BMPs estimated to achieve the reduction goals needed to
achieve the Tributary Strategy Goals. An estimate of the number of BMPs can be inferred from
the Tributary Strategy based on the proportions of land uses in the Upper Choptank watershed.
This is being done for urban retrofits within the context of developing the basin implementation
plan for the Choptank River. Data is presently available to do this for most of the agricultural
BMPs.
The following process is recommended for determining if the plan needs to be revised. First,
BMP implementation tracking information can be compared with BMP implementation goals to
determine when the goal has been achieved. This comparison can made after the 2-5 years/Phase
2. If during this comparison it is shown that interim goals are not being met, a revision of the
plan may be necessary. Because of groundwater lag times, and the lag time for riparian buffers to
mature, ultimate water quality improvements will not be observed until several years after the
control measures are fully implemented. USGS information regarding groundwater lag times
should be consulted to estimate the groundwater lag time in this region.
Second, State monitoring occurs in both the non-tidal and tidal waters. Tidal monitoring will account
for ground water lag-times and climatic variability. This information will be compared to the tidal
water quality standards noted above.
Thirdly, the Chesapeake Bay TMDL is in development and it is anticipated that there will be
new Load Limits. Any changes in the reductions needed would account for the Plan to be
revised. Also, there is the Watershed Implementation Plan development which can also require
this Plan to be revisited.
Criteria for updating the load reduction analysis: If the water quality does not meet standards,
field validation of BMP implementation should be undertaken. If this BMP validation process
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verifies that the BMPs have been fully implemented, then the NPS reduction plan should be
revised. This should include additional source assessments to ensure no significant sources of
nutrients have been overlooked.
If the Chesapeake Bay Program research results in a change of BMP reduction effectiveness,
then the NPS reduction analysis should be updated to reflect those changes.
Criteria for updating the water quality standards: If new information becomes available that
demonstrates the water quality standards need to be revised, then that information should be
documented and provided to MDE’s Science Services Administration. Several specific criteria
are listed below:
− If water quality standards change, then the TMDL should be considered for revision.
− If a significant error is found in the TMDL analysis, then it should be considered for revision.
− If NPS reduction analyses indicate it is infeasible to achieve the water quality standards, and
it is infeasible to reduce point sources, then the validity of the TMDL analysis should be
assessed. If the analysis is validated, the water quality standards should be revisited.
I. Implement a monitoring component to evaluate the effectiveness of the implementation
efforts, measured against the criteria established under item (g) immediately above.
Maryland has adopted a five-year watershed cycling strategy to manage its waters. Pursuant to
this strategy, the State is divided into five regions, and management activities will cycle through
those regions over a five-year period. This continuing cycle ensures that, every five years of
intensive monitoring will be performed. Thus, the watershed cycling strategy establishes an
evaluation process that assures accountability. The State’s monitoring programs are described in
Maryland’s Water Quality Monitoring Strategy. 12
The State’s routine monitoring includes the following elements:
• Maryland Biological Stream Survey
• Maryland Core and Trend Monitoring Stations
• Bacteria Monitoring
• Fish and Shellfish Tissue Monitoring for Toxic Substances
• Watershed Cycling Monitoring
In addition, MDE is responsible for consolidating BMP implementation information that is
shared with the Chesapeake Bay Program annually. This information provides an intermediate
measure of implementation progress as noted in (g) and (h) above.
Monitoring stations will be set up throughout the watershed in locations that are easily accessible
for appropriate water quality sampling. In most instances these stations will take place within a
stream that intersects county and state road right-of-ways, as well as on county and state owned
properties. No water quality sampling will take place on private property without the consent of

12

The current Strategy is located at: http://www.mde.state.md.us/assets/document/water/WQPlanning_MonitoringStrategy_Sep04.pdf
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the owner. If water quality samples are taken on private property, it would be to test the
effectiveness of a site specific BMP on a smaller drainage scale.
Water sampling shall occur at the end of each spring and fall to measure progress toward
milestones and to support adaptive management decisions. Site specific sampling will take place
before and after the implementation of BMP’s at stream base flow conditions, to assess their
effectiveness in reducing nutrient loads. Number of monitoring stations shall be determined by
placement of BMP’s as well locations of main sub watershed outfalls into the Choptank River.
RERERENCES
Maryland Department of the Environment, May 2006, “Maryland’s 2006 TMDL Implementation
Guidance for Local Governments”,
http://www.mde.state.md.us/Programs/WaterPrograms/TMDL/TMDL_implementation_2006_gu
idance_document.asp
Maryland Department of Natural Resources, May 2003, “Upper Choptank River Watershed
Characterization”, http://dnr.maryland.gov/watersheds/wras/docs/ucr/strat/ucr_strategy.pdf .
DATA SOURCES
Chesapeake Bay Program Data hub
• http://www.chesapeakebay.net/dataandtools.aspx?menuitem=14872
GIS Data Sources:
• 2009 MDP Land Use data
• 2009 MDE Maryland On-Site Septic Disposal Systems [For Septic loads]
• Estimates of people per household are available on the Maryland Department of
Planning web site: www.mdp.state.md.us/msdc/dw_popproj.htm
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Appendix A
Point Source Pollution (PS)
Sources permitted to discharge at specific locations from pipes, outfalls, and conveyance
channels are "point" sources and are regulated through National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permits.
The Upper Choptank has two major municipal treatment plant with a discharge flow exceeding
500,000 gallons per day (Easton - planned design capacity of 4 million gallons per day and
Denton – designed capacity of 0.8 mgd), three minor municipal treatment plants Cedar Mobile
Home Park, Greensboro, and North Caroline High School) and four other permitted discharges
(industrial).
The Easton treatment plant has been upgraded to use biological nitrogen removal (BNR), which
typically reduces nitrogen concentrations from about 18 mg/l to 8 mg/l. Easton is has
incorporated enhanced nutrient removal (ENR), which reduced nitrogen concentrations to about
4 mg/l. The treatment plant has a Nitrogen Load Cap of 48, 729 (lbs/yr) and Phosphorus Cap of
3,655 (lbs/yr). The Denton plant has been upgraded to use biological nitrogen removal (BNR).
The plant is scheduled to incorporate enhanced nutrient removal (ENR) by 2011. The treatment
plant will have a Nitrogen Load Cap of 9,746 (lbs/yr) and Phosphorus Cap of 731 (lbs/yr) when
the plant is upgraded to ENR.
The Greensboro treatment plant has a design capacity at 0.28 mgd and goals for Nitrogen at 15,
967 (lbs/yr) and Phosphorus at 2,101 (lbs/yr). The plant typically runs at about 0.18 mgd. The
Cedar Mobile Home Park and North Caroline High School treatment plants have TSS and BOD
limits but not Nitrogen or Phosphorus Goals. This information is summarized in Table 13 below.
Table 13:Municipal and Industrial PS (2009 data); Upper Choptank River Basin Code 02130404
FACILITY NAME

NPDES MDE
Number Code

Exp
Date

Lat

Long

Type

Status

CEDAR MOBILE HOME PARK WWTP

MD0057487 00DP1669B 02/28/06

390620

754530

mun

Active

DENTON WWTP

MD0020494 05DP0537

08/31/12

385220

754915

mun

Active

GREENSBORO WWTP

MD0020290 05DP0597

11/30/11

385840

754805

mun

Active

MD0023621
MD0020273
MD0001007
MD0066761

01/31/12
08/31/12
04/30/11
10/31/11
12/18/11
01/31/12

385439
384453
385345
385336
384354
385340

755017
760029
755108
755037
754712
755045

mun
mun
ind
ind
ind
ind

Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active

NORTH CAROLINE HIGH SCHOOL
WWTP
EASTON UTILITIES - W.W.T.F.
FIL (US) INC.
CHOPTANK ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
R & R AQUAFARMS, LLC
MULHOLLAND HARPER COMPANY

05DP0657
07DP0579
05DP0290
05DP3046
07DP3568
MD0069621 06DP0047
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Permit Limits
FACILITY NAME
CEDAR MOBILE HOME PARK WWTP
DENTON WWTP
GREENSBORO WWTP
NORTH CAROLINE HIGH SCHOOL
WWTP
EASTON UTILITIES - W.W.T.F.
FIL (US) INC.
CHOPTANK ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
R & R AQUAFARMS, LLC
MULHOLLAND HARPER COMPANY

TN (lbs/y)

Permit Limits Concentration

TSS
Flow TN
BOD5
TP (lbs/y)
BOD5 (lbs/y)
TP (mg/l)
(lbs/y)
(mgd) (mg/l)
(mg/l)

Report
29,239
9,746
9,867
15,967

4,745
731
1,644
2,101

1,387

1,387

73,000

73,000

16,450
25,500

48,729

3,655

1,570
365,000

0.015

TSS
(mg/l)

30

30

0.800

12
4

2
0.3

30

30

16,450
25,550

0.180
0.280

18

3

30

30

1,570
249,080

0.017
4.000
4
N/A
Report
Report Report
Report

0.3

30
20.4

30
30

Report

Report
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Point Source Costs
The estimated cost to construct a regional wastewater treatment facility to serve the four towns in
northern Caroline County is $35 million. Caroline County is actively pursuing funding for this
project through a number of public agencies, including the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Maryland Department of the Environment, and
Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development.
The upgrade of Denton treatment plant to ENR will be funded through Maryland’s Bay
Restoration Fund. These funds are raised through a fee on people’s water and sewer bills.
Owners of septic systems are also billed. For more information on this program, see:
http://www.mde.state.md.us/Water/CBWRF/index.asp . For progress and schedule of the
upgrades, see, http://www.mde.maryland.gov/assets/document/BRFAttach1ENRProjectEstandCashflow101905.pdf
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Figure X: Map showing the Point Sources and Wastewater Treatment Plants
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Appendix B: Educational / Outreach Materials
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Appendix C: Priority Implementation Areas (Denton & Greensboro Watersheds)
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